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The pace-of-life syndrome (POLS) hypothesis for animal personality proposes that
variation among individuals in life-history strategies is associated with consistent
differences in behavior. We tested predictions of this hypothesis in the superb fairy-wren,
Malurus cyaneus, by investigating long-term individual differences in risk-related
behaviors (latency to enter a novel artificial environment, exploration, activity and
response to mirror image stimulation) and survival. We found consistent differences
between individuals in these behaviors (adjusted repeatability of exploration of artificial
novel environment = 0.37). Individual differences were consistent over several years
and bi-variate analyses showed a significant among-individual correlation (“behavioral
syndrome”) between exploration behavior at two life stages (young adult and old adult).
Docility at the nestling stage predicted exploration behavior of juveniles. Behavioral traits
measured in a risky context were correlated with one another, forming a behavioral
syndrome of coping strategies ranging from “proactive” to “reactive.” Nestlings that
were more active and exploratory in isolation were less docile during handling, while
adults that entered the artificial environment fast were more exploratory, active, and
aggressive in the artificial environment. Exploration behavior increased within individuals
as they aged and when they were in poorer condition, consistent with expectations of
more risk-prone behavior with lower residual reproductive value (RRV) (reduced “asset
protection”). Risk-related behavior predicted the probability of apparent survival: more
exploratory individuals were less likely to be present in the population 12months later. Our
findings suggest that, consistent with the predictions of the POLS hypothesis, individual
variation in survival is associated with consistent individual differences in risk-related
behavior that are maintained long-term and span developmental boundaries.
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Introduction
Animals differ in their pace of life, from those that are long-lived with slow reproductive
rates, to those that “live fast and die young.” This “slow-fast” spectrum of life-history strate-
gies has been well studied across species (Roff, 2002), but has only recently begun to attract
attention as an explanation for behavioral differences among individuals within populations
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of the same species (Biro and Stamps, 2008; Smith and Blumstein,
2008; Reale et al., 2010). The trade-off between reproduction
and survival that underpins the evolution of diverse life-history
strategies among species may also be associated with the evolu-
tion of behavioral differences among individuals. Individuals that
prioritize survival are expected to behave in ways that are more
risk averse, while those that prioritize high reproductive rates are
expected to engage in more risky behavior to maximize current
reproductive success. The pace-of-life syndrome (POLS) hypoth-
esis for animal personality predicts long term maintenance of
consistent behavioral differences among individuals within pop-
ulations, correlations between risk-related behaviors, and earlier
mortality among risk-prone individuals (Reale et al., 2010).
If life-history strategies are associated with behavioral strate-
gies, then individuals pursuing different life-history strategies
should show consistent, long-term differences in behavior (Reale
et al., 2010). If individuals diverge in their life-history trajec-
tories from very early in life, then these behavioral differences
may already be apparent in early life. Although the existence of
consistent individual differences in behavior is well established
in diverse traits across a large range of animal taxa (Bell et al.,
2009), less is known about the extent to which such behavioral
differences are maintained over the long term. A recent study
on captive zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) found that nestling
activity during begging predicted individual differences in adult
activity levels (McCowan and Griffith, 2014). However, repeata-
bility of behavior is often assessed over short time-scales: fewer
than 10% of studies reviewed by Bell et al. (2009) spanned more
than 1 year, and their meta-analysis showed that repeatability
estimates were lower with long than short test intervals. Further-
more, repeatability differed among behavioral traits (Bell et al.,
2009). The POLS hypothesis relates specifically to behavioral
traits that promote particular life-history strategies (Reale et al.,
2010), predicting long-term repeatability of behavioral traits such
as boldness, aggression, exploration, and activity, where these are
associated with shorter lifespans or increased risk of mortality.
If life-history strategy and risky behavior are linked (Reale
et al., 2010), then suites of risk-related behaviors are predicted
to be correlated at the between-individual level (a risk-related
“behavioral syndrome”). Individuals pursuing a “fast” life-history
strategy are predicted to express a variety of risk-related behav-
iors more than individuals pursuing a “slow” life-history strategy
that behave to maximize their likelihood of survival. One context
in which such correlations among traits are well established is in
research on “coping strategy”—how animals differ in their behav-
ioral responses to stress (Koolhaas et al., 1999; Coppens et al.,
2010). Studies on a variety of laboratory, domestic, and more
recently wild animals during captivity and handling have shown
that individuals vary in a suite of correlated behaviors; “proac-
tive” individuals are risk-taking, bold, aggressive, active, and fast-
exploring, while “reactive” individuals are risk-averse, shy, less
aggressive, less active, and slow-exploring (Koolhaas et al., 1999;
Coppens et al., 2010).
Individuals following different life-history trajectories are
expected to show increasing differences in residual reproduc-
tive value (RRV) as they age. Differences among individuals in
RRV have been suggested as a cause for individual differences
in risk-related behavior (Wolf et al., 2007). Specifically, individ-
uals with high RRV are expected to be less likely to engage in
risky behaviors to maximize current reproductive success (“asset
protection”) than individuals with low RRV. Following the same
logic, within-individual variation in RRV could explain behav-
ioral plasticity within individuals over time. Since RRV generally
declines with age (Roff, 2002), individuals may engage in more
risky behavior as they age. Likewise, individuals may be more
risk averse when they are in good condition and more risk prone
when they are in poor condition.
The POLS hypothesis predicts that short-lived individuals
should be more proactive (less risk-averse) than long-lived indi-
viduals, linking life-history strategy (fast-slow) with a behavioral
syndrome (proactive-reactive) (Reale et al., 2010). In this sce-
nario, the evolution and maintenance of behavioral diversity in
a population is maintained by life-history trade-offs, since dif-
ferent life-history strategies can have similar lifetime fitness. In
contrast, some behavioral polymorphisms may be maintained by
disruptive viability selection on behavior, where individuals at the
extremes of the behavioral continuum have higher survival than
those expressing the behavior at average levels (Bergeron et al.,
2013), or by fluctuating environments, where different behav-
ioral types have higher survival in different years (Dingemanse
et al., 2004). Two meta-analyses investigating the fitness conse-
quences of animal personality found mixed evidence for a rela-
tionship between individual differences in behavior and survival
(Biro and Stamps, 2008; Smith and Blumstein, 2008). This may be
because of fluctuating selection (Dingemanse and Reale, 2013),
and because different behavioral traits confer different costs and
benefits in terms of survival and reproduction in different species.
An explicit focus on the relationship between survival and behav-
ioral responses to risk may enable a clearer test of the POLS
hypothesis.
We investigated links between risk-related behaviors and sur-
vival in the superb fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus), a small passer-
ine native to south-eastern Australia. We measured a suite of
behavioral traits in nestlings, and over several years in adults,
in contexts likely to be perceived as associated with high mor-
tality risk by wild birds—handling and captivity. We tested the
following key predictions of the POLS hypothesis:
(1) Individuals show consistent differences in risk-related
behavior.
(2) Individual differences in risky behavior are maintained
long-term, including across the ontogenetic boundary from
nest-bound to free-flying.
(3) Behavioral traits like exploration, boldness, and aggression
expressed in a risky context are correlated.
(4) Low RRV is associated with increased risky behavior.
(5) Individual differences in risk-related behavior predict
survival.
Material and Methods
Study System
We studied a population ranging from 98 to 108 groups of superb
fairy-wrens resident in a 28 hectare area (700 × 400m) around
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the northern arm of the wetland at Serendip Sanctuary (38.00◦S,
144.41◦E), near Melbourne in south-eastern Australia. All work
was conducted with the approval of the University of Melbourne
Animal Ethics Committee (1212537.1), Victorian Department of
Sustainability and Environment (10006026), and Australian Bird
and Bat Banding Scheme (2073 and 1405). To allow individual
recognition in the wild, all birds were banded with a unique com-
bination of colored plastic leg-bands, and a numbered aluminum
band supplied by the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme.
Banding at the site commenced in July 2009, and intensive mon-
itoring of breeding and individual behavioral traits commenced
in July 2011. Adults were captured with Ecotone mist-nets for
banding, and we collected body measurements including mass
(± 0.1 g), fat (furcular deposit scored from 0 = none visible, to
5= bulging out from the cavity), and tarsus length (± 0.01mm),
and quantified individual behavioral differences in a novel artifi-
cial environment (see below) prior to release. We captured birds
to quantify behavior in two sessions each year—pre-breeding
(spring) and post-breeding (autumn). During the breeding sea-
son (September to January), we banded all nestlings as above,
weighed them (± 0.1 g), and measured tarsus and fourth pri-
mary pin feather lengths (± 0.01mm). During the 2011 breeding
season, we banded nestlings approximately 7 days after hatch-
ing, and conducted a standardized test of nestling behavior on
day 9 (see below). To reduce disturbance at the nest, from the
2012 breeding season we removed the nestlings only once from
the nest, on day 8, for both the behavioral test and banding.
The behavioral test was conducted first, except for adding a
single plastic band to one leg of each nestling to distinguish
individuals.
We re-sighted color-banded individuals approximately weekly
during the breeding season to monitor survival, group mem-
bership, and nesting. We recorded group size and individual
roles—breeding (dominant) females are identifiable as the only
group member that builds nests and incubates eggs, and domi-
nant males are typically the oldest male in the group and molt
earliest into seasonal breeding plumage (Mulder and Magrath,
1994). All other group members were considered subordinates.
In our population, more than half of dominant pairs had subor-
dinate helpers (50–58% of 98–108 pairs in 2011–2013), and group
sizes ranged up to 8 (mean± s.e.= 2.8± 0.1). Among pairs with
subordinates, 93–98% had male subordinates (mean ± s.e. =
1.5± 0.1, maximum 5male subordinates) and 2–18% had female
subordinates (mean ± s.e. = 1.2 ± 0.1, maximum 2 female sub-
ordinates). After finding nests, we checked them approximately
every 3 days to record nesting details including the date first eggs
were laid, clutch size (modal clutch size = 3 eggs), hatching and
fledging, and for banding (see above) and behavioral tests (see
below). Nestlings were aged based on hatch date (52 nestlings
in nests checked during hatching), or inferred from known lay
dates (300 nestlings in nests checked during laying), or estimated
based on length of the fourth primary pin feather at banding. The
latter was the best predictor of age in day 7–10 nestlings based
on analysis of morphometric measurements of the 52 nestlings
with known hatch date (β± s.e. for fourth primary = 0.14 ±
0.05, p = 0.01, mass = −0.02 ± 0.14, p = 0.90, tarsus = 0.02
± 0.12, p = 0.88, exposed feather on fourth primary = 0.01 ±
0.04, p = 0.88). We calculated the age of adult birds at the time
of their tests as the difference between the test date and their
hatch date, divided by 365. For birds first banded as adults, we
estimated their minimum age at the time of the test using the
mid-point of the breeding season (1 December) prior to the date
they were first captured as their “hatch date” to give an estimate of
their minimum age. The minimum age of adult birds was thus a
continuous measure (in years) that distinguished age differences
between tests conducted in the same year.
Nestling Behavior
We quantified behavior at the nestling stage in a standardized
test using early separation and handling stress, two stressors rou-
tinely used in developmental and physiological studies on birds
and mammals (adapted from Fucikova et al., 2009; Brommer
and Kluen, 2012). Nestlings were tested at approximately 8 or 9
days old (see above)—as late as possible in the 13-day nestling
period to maximize responsiveness to handling while minimiz-
ing the risk of premature fledging. We removed nestlings from
the nest and placed them in separate compartments (10× 10 cm)
of a shallow box for 60 s. The box was uncovered so that nestlings
were exposed to the open, and visually (but not acoustically) iso-
lated from one another. We video-recorded movements of the
nest-mates during 60 s of isolation, and then the handling of each
nestling in turn for a 30-s test of docility and 10-s assessment
of breathing rate. During handling, the docility of each nestling
was assessed by placing it on its back on the flat open palm of an
observer’s hand for 30 s, with the observer’s thumb gently on the
body to prevent the nestling righting itself (“back-test,” Hessing
et al., 1994). Breathing rate was measured immediately after the
back-test, by recording the movement of the nestling’s chest asso-
ciated with respiration for 10 s with the nestling held enclosed
in the observer’s hand in a more upright position (to minimize
struggling that affected chest movements). Docility and breathing
rate were then measured sequentially for the remaining nestlings,
noting the order in which they were measured. To limit varia-
tion due to handling differences, nestlings were usually tested by
one of two experienced observers (278 nestlings by MLH, 155 by
TvA, 26 by others). For consistency, one person (Susan Ebeling)
scored all nestling videos, with breathing rate scored while play-
ing the video at half-speed to facilitate accurate counting of rapid
breathing.
We quantified four behavioral variables over the course of
the nestling test: (i) Isolation docility: number of seconds spent
still in the compartment while isolated (of 60 s total). (ii) Explo-
ration: the number of “zones” used in the compartment while
isolated (of 9 in a 3 × 3 grid). (iii) Back-test docility: the
number of seconds spent still during the 30-s back-test. (iv)
Breaths: the number of breaths taken in a 10-s period imme-
diately after the back-test. Some individuals (n = 25) had
missing values due to technical problems with video record-
ing, jumping out of the isolation compartment, or begging dis-
rupting chest movement during the breath-test. We scored all
four variables for 459 nestlings in 195 broods in three breeding
seasons.
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Adult Behavior
We quantified individual differences in behavior of adult birds in
an artificial novel environment (similar to the novel environment
test of Verbeek et al., 1994). Following processing in the field
(above), birds were taken to onsite testing rooms in a cloth bag,
and housed in a holding cage containing two perches, a water
dispenser, and a tray on the floor with 10 mealworms. We kept
birds in holding cages for at least 1 h to acclimatize. The time-
course of hormonal stress responses is unknown in fairy-wrens,
but a small sample of birds tested for corticosterone levels at the
end of the test showed no relationship between corticosterone
level and holding time (Jacques-Hamilton et al. in prep.). For ani-
mal welfare reasons, we did not keep birds in captivity overnight,
as is done in some studies (Dingemanse et al., 2002), to reduce
the likelihood of disrupting a complex social system. We mini-
mized disturbance in holding cages with acoustic foam lining on
the internal walls and roof of the cage and a cloth curtain drawn
across the wire front. Immediately prior to testing, we transferred
a bird to a cage (60× 31 × 37 cm, with two perches and no food
or water) connected to one of two test rooms by a 15 cm diame-
ter round opening covered by one-way glass, permitting the bird
to see into the lit test room. After 5min of acclimatization, the
glass door was raised by hand to allow the bird to enter the test
room. The solid sides, floor and roof of the cage meant that the
bird could not see the observer who raised the glass door. Birds
would have been aware of the door being raised due to the asso-
ciated sound and the increase in light-level in the cage (the glass
door was slightly tinted).
The two test rooms (2.8 × 2.8m, with sloping ceiling
1.95–2.28m high; see Supplementary Material Figure S1 for
schematic illustration of layout) each had two small video cam-
eras (GoPro Hero and GoPro Hero2) attached to the ceiling in
opposite corners of the room, with one of the cameras provid-
ing a live video feed to monitors in an adjacent “control” room
between the two test rooms, to allow scoring of the bird’s behav-
ior. An observer used a custom-designed Filemaker Pro layout
on an iPhone 4s to record the time and perch used whenever the
bird moved among a total of 40 perching areas in the test room.
Perching areas included six perches each on two tall (1.69m) and
one medium (1.34m) wooden stands, four perches on one short
(0.75m) wooden stand, the tops and bases of the four stands, a
ledge (11 cm wide × 39 cm long) below the hole via which they
entered the room and, since birds also spent time on the floor,
nine floor zones (0.9 × 0.9m) demarcated with a chalked 3 × 3
grid.
We quantified four behavioral variables over the course of the
test. (i) Emergence speed: how quickly the bird emerged into the
room after the door was raised, fast=<60 s, slow= 60+ s. Birds
that did not enter the room naturally were forced to do so by
tapping the cage after 3min (in early tests after 1 or 2min). (ii)
Exploration: the number of unique perching areas the bird used
in 5min after first entering the test room. (iii) Activity: the total
number of perching areas the bird used in 2min after familiar-
ization with the room (starting 6min after it entered the room).
Approximately eight min after the bird entered the room, the
one-way glass door was lowered to expose the bird to a 39×35 cm
mirror. Birds could see their reflections only if perched on the
upper four perches of the two stands in front of the mirror, and
for this subset of birds, we scored their reaction to their reflec-
tion in mirror. (iv) Mirror response: 1 = swooped the mirror,
2= perched on the ledge in front of the mirror, 3= pecked at the
mirror. We scored movements for 5min from when the mirror
was exposed, or from when the bird first used one of the mir-
ror perches if that was later in the initial 5-min period. At the
end of the trial, the observer entered the test room, turned off
the light, recaptured the bird by hand, and then released it at its
capture location. On average, birds were released 2.65 ± 0.02 h
(mean ± s.e.) after capture, and time off-territory did not sig-
nificantly affect their apparent survival (β± s.e. = −0.30 ± 0.28,
p = 0.28). We completed 1093 tests on 678 birds between 24 Jan-
uary 2012 and 12 October 2014. Individuals were tested up to 5
times (N = 7 birds, 35 with 4 tests, 59 with 3 tests, 164 with 2
tests, 413 with 1 test) and with tests spanning more than 2 years
for 20 birds.
Statistical Analysis
Consistent Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
We tested whether individuals showed consistent differences
in their average behavior by estimating adjusted repeatability—
the proportion of the total variation in the behavioral trait
attributable to among-individual differences, while controlling
for other factors to avoid the “pseudo-repeatability” that may
arise if behavior is sampled unevenly with respect to envi-
ronmental variables that influence behavior (Westneat et al.,
2011; Dingemanse and Dochtermann, 2013). Alternative ana-
lytical approaches are shown in the Supplementary Material
(“raw repeatability” and tests of similarity between first and sec-
ond trials). We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs)
to quantify adjusted repeatability, including bird, territory, and
observer as random effects to assess the variance explained by
these factors and a case-level variable to assess the residual vari-
ance. We specified territory as the home territory for all birds
with known home territories (birds regularly re-sighted in the
same area with the same group in our core area), and as the cap-
ture territory for birds without a known home territory (birds res-
ident in territories around our core area that were captured in a
core territory, or floaters/dispersers). As fixed effects, we included
time held (time in holding cage prior to test, mean ± SD: 1.39 ±
0.39 h), time of day (in decimal format, 12.44± 2.20 h), test room
(538 tests in room 1 and 555 in room 2), test sequence (up to 5 per
bird, 1.59± 0.88), test interval (days since the bird’s previous test
(= 0 for the first test, following Dingemanse et al., 2002), 85.5 ±
149.4 days), season (819 tests in autumn/post-breeding and 274
tests in spring/pre-breeding), and year (486 tests in 2012, 377 in
2013, and 230 in 2014). All covariates were centered and stan-
dardized by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard
deviation. We included observer (the person who processed the
bird through the test) as a random effect rather than a fixed effect
because there were 21 observers over the course of the 3 years,
and because we were not interested in differences between partic-
ular observers per se. To improve model convergence, we pooled
observers who had run fewer than ten tests into the single group,
“other,” so that the random effect had 12 levels.
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Long-Term Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
We tested nestling behaviors during isolation and handling as
predictors of behavioral differences in juveniles (less than 6
months of age) during artificial environment tests in the autumn
following their hatch season using GLMMs, including home
territory as a random effect to account for non-independence
of birds from the same territory. We modeled error distribu-
tions as Poisson with a log link for exploration behavior, and
binomial with a logit link for emergence, activity, and mirror
response (all as binary responses). As predictors in the models,
we included adjusted nestling behavioral scores of three of the
four behaviors measured (excluding nestling exploration due to
its high correlation with docility in isolation, see Results) and
important test-covariates of the adult tests (see Results). Since
nestling behaviors varied slightly between handlers, scores were
centered and standardized by subtracting the handler-specific
mean and dividing by the handler-specific standard deviation.
Nestling breathing rate additionally increased with nestling age
(1.16 ± 0.28, p < 0.001) and with time of day (0.26 ± 0.10,
p = 0.008). In this case, we therefore used residuals from
a model of breathing rate that controlled for handler, nestling
age, and time of day. Order of testing did not affect any of
the nestling behaviors. The analyses included 175 nestlings from
76 territories whose behavior had been tested in the artificial
environment during the catching session after the breeding sea-
son in which they hatched, when they were 1.1–5.6 months old
(mean= 2.6).
The analyses above identified docility during the back-test
as the nestling behavior that best predicted juvenile exploration
behavior (see Results). We therefore focused on this subset of
behavioral measures to run a multi-variate analysis testing for
behavioral correlations in tests across three life-stages, includ-
ing tests on 186 nestlings, 316 “young” adults (up to 2 years
from known hatch season, plus early tests of “old” birds), and
216 “old” adults (2+ years from estimated hatch date). Birds of
unknown age that were not tested when they were at least 2 years
old were excluded. The 186 nestlings were tested in the young
adult stage (5 were also tested as old adults) and a further 53
birds were tested in both young and old adult stages. We quan-
tified between-individual covariances (“behavioral syndromes”)
between the three response variables (nestling docility and explo-
ration in young adults and old adults) in a multi-variate gen-
eralized linear mixed model using Markov chain Monte Carlo
methods (implemented with MCMCglmm in R3.0.2, sampling
1 in every 100 iterations after the first 3000 iterations to gen-
erate sample sizes of 10 000). We included a random inter-
cept for bird and we set the within-individual covariances to
zero (Scenario 4 in Table 2 of Dingemanse and Dochtermann,
2013).
Correlations between Risk-Related Behavioral Traits
We tested for correlations between the four behavioral traits at
both between-individual (“behavioral syndromes”) and within-
individual levels using a similar approach as above, parti-
tioning the phenotypic variance in bivariate MCMCglmms.
To quantify correlations, we fitted two variables as response
variables into a single bi-variate mixed-effect model with a
random intercept for bird. The within-individual variance
was fixed to one for the binary variables. The variance-
covariance matrix estimated by the model provided estimates
of the covariance at both between-bird and within-bird levels.
However, since all variables have non-normal error distribu-
tions, the estimates of within-individual covariances must be
treated with caution (Dingemanse and Dochtermann, 2013). We
also tested whether there were behavioral differences between
individuals that used a perch with a view of the mirror
or not.
Individual Characteristics as Predictors of Behavioral
Variation
We tested whether behavioral differences during the test were
associated with individual differences in sex, size (tarsus length,
in mm), mass, or age (minimum estimated age, in years). We
again used GLMMs, testing whether sex, size, mass, or age pre-
dicted differences in each of the four behaviors. Since age and
mass vary within as well as between birds, we used within-subject
centering (van de Pol and Wright, 2009) to determine whether
individual differences in behavior were associated with between-
or within-individual differences in these traits. As covariates in
these models, we included terms indicated as important by the
analysis of adjusted repeatability: time of day, test room, year as
fixed effects, and bird ID as a random effect. Using model param-
eters estimated with glmer in R, we ran a simulation with 1000
iterations to estimate effect sizes and 95% CIs (using the function
sim in the R package arm). The analyses included only known-
sex birds with no missing data for size, mass, and age (875 tests
on 506 birds).
Survival and Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
We tested whether behavioral differences among adults predicted
their likelihood of surviving 12 months from their first test using
a binomial mixed model with a logit link, including home ter-
ritory as a random effect to control for the non-independence
of birds sampled from the same territory. We focused on explo-
ration behavior, since it was the behavioral trait with the highest
repeatability (see Results), and considered year and sex as addi-
tional explanatory factors in the model. We did not use mark-
recapture analysis because the probability of failing to resight
an individual that was alive within the study population was
extremely low due to intensive observations during the breed-
ing seasons. The assumption that birds that disappeared from
the study area had died was justified for males and for breeding
females as these are highly philopatric (Mulder, 1995; Cockburn
et al., 2008). However, young female superb fairy-wrens have
longer natal dispersal distances than males (Mulder, 1995; Cock-
burn et al., 2008) and young females that disappeared from the
study population may have died or emigrated (some emigrants
were detected during annual surveys of the area surrounding the
study population). We therefore repeated the analysis with a sub-
set of the data excluding females that had not yet completed natal
dispersal.
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Results
Consistent Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
The behavior of superb fairy-wrens in an artificial novel envi-
ronment showed considerable variation (SupplementaryMaterial
Figure S2 shows frequency distributions of behaviors), with a sig-
nificant proportion of this variation due to consistent differences
between individuals in their average behavior (Table 1 shows
repeatability values adjusted for testing conditions). Between-
bird differences explained 37% of the total variance in explo-
ration behavior (adjusted repeatability on both link and origi-
nal scales) while controlling for other factors. Emergence, activ-
ity, and mirror response had lower adjusted repeatability values
than exploration behavior, with between-bird differences explain-
ing only around 10% of the total variation in behavior (adjusted
repeatability ranged from 6 to 14% on link and original scales,
Table 1). Raw repeatability was similar to adjusted repeatability
for exploration, and slightly higher than adjusted repeatability for
the other three behavioral traits (Supplementary Material Table
S1), and there were significant similarities between the behav-
ior of individuals in their first and second tests (Supplementary
Material Table S2).
Birds from different territories differed little in their explo-
ration behavior (variance associated with territory much lower
than that associated with bird; random effects in Table 1), but
differed more in other behaviors, especially activity (variance
associated with territory greater than that associated with bird).
None of the variation in the measured behaviors was attributed
to the effect of different observers carrying out the tests (observer
random effect in Table 1).
Average behaviors did not change significantly across the
sequence of repeated tests, or with the duration of the interval
between repeated tests, the time the bird was held before the test
started, or between autumn and spring (Table 1). Exploration
behavior decreased with time of day, was lower in room 2 than
room 1, and was higher in 2013 than in 2012 and higher again in
2014. Activity also decreased over the course of the day, but was
unaffected by other test variables. Emergence was faster in test
room 2 and in 2014, while birds were less likely to approach the
mirror in room 2, with no effects of other variables.
Long-Term Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
Nestlings that were more docile during the back-test were less
exploratory as juveniles in the artificial environment in the
autumn following their hatch season, when they were less than
6 months old (Figure 1, Table 2). Other measures of nestling
behavior did not predict juvenile exploration behavior, and
nestling behaviors did not predict other measures of juvenile
behavior (Table 2).
Between-individual covariances across life-stages were strong
between exploration scores of young and old adults, but not with
nestling docility (Table 3).
TABLE 1 | Adjusted repeatability of behavior in an artificial environment.
Emergence (binary) Exploration (Poisson) Activity (binary) Mirror response (binary)
Fixed effects β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI)
Intercept −1.37 (−1.69, −1.04) 1.54 (1.42, 1.65) 1.05 (0.76, 1.45) −0.57 (−1.03, −0.12)
Time held −0.10 (−0.26, 0.05) 0.02 (−0.02, 0.07) −0.02 (−0.18, 0.11) −0.07 (−0.29, 0.13)
Time of day −0.04 (−0.20, 0.10) −0.07 (−0.11, −0.02) −0.19 (−0.35, −0.05) 0.03 (−0.18, 0.24)
Test room (2) 0.56 (0.22, 0.80) −0.10 (−0.20, −0.02) −0.26 (−0.57, 0.00) −0.77 (−1.20, −0.4)
Sequence −0.14 (−0.34, 0.07) 0.02 (−0.05, 0.07) −0.10 (−0.33, 0.07) 0.06 (−0.20, 0.34)
Interval −0.13 (−0.34, 0.08) 0.02 (−0.05, 0.08) 0.11 (−0.07, 0.35) −0.15 (−0.45, 0.21)
Season (Spring) −0.13 (−0.45, 0.28) 0.07 (−0.04, 0.19) −0.31 (−0.65, 0.06) −0.16 (−0.73, 0.34)
Year (2013) 0.03 (−0.39, 0.34) 0.16 (0.03, 0.27) −0.08 (−0.43, 0.30) −0.21 (−0.71, 0.32)
Year (2014) 0.42 (0.04, 0.86) 0.27 (0.13, 0.42) 0.14 (−0.24, 0.68) −0.20 (−0.88, 0.27)
Random effects σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI)
Bird 0.39 (0.35, 0.43) 0.24 (0.21, 0.26) 0.61 (0.55, 0.68) 0.45 (0.39, 0.51)
Territory 0.13 (0.10, 0.17) 0.01 (0.01, 0.01) 0.50 (0.39, 0.63) 0.31 (0.24, 0.4)
Observer 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00)
Case 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.19 (0.17, 0.21) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00)
ADJUSTED REPEATABILITY (BIRD)
Link−scale 0.10 (0.09, 0.11) 0.37 (0.35, 0.40) 0.14 (0.13, 0.15) 0.11 (0.10, 0.12)
Original−scale 0.06 (0.04, 0.07) 0.37 (0.36, 0.38) 0.10 (0.10, 0.09) 0.09 (0.07, 0.10)
Variation in the behavior of 678 birds from 130 territories during 1093 tests was assessed using additive generalized linear mixed models combined with parametric bootstrapping to
estimate uncertainty (using functions glmer and sim in R). Mirror response was scoreable in a subset of tests: 601 tests of 427 birds from 125 territories. Effects of continuous predictors
are based on variables centered around their mean and standardized by dividing by their standard deviation (Gelman, 2008), and effects of categorical predictors are given relative to a
reference level (room 1 for test room, autumn for season, and 2012 for year). Adjusted repeatabilities were calculated from the variances associated with random effects shown, using
equations in Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2010) (equations 22–23 for binary models; equations 34–36 for Poisson model). Effects that differ from zero are highlighted in bold.
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Correlations between Risk-Related Behavioral
Traits
The four traits measured in the novel artificial environment
were positively correlated with one another between individu-
als: birds that were on average more exploratory than others
were on average also more likely to emerge fast into the test
room, be active, and approach the mirror (Table 4). Within-bird
FIGURE 1 | Nestling docility predicts juvenile exploration. Nestlings that
were more docile during the back-test (number of seconds not moving) were
less exploratory (number of unique perches) during their first 5min in an
artificial novel environment as juveniles (less than 6 months old). Point size is
proportional to sample size in each category. Nestling back-test docility
remained a significant predictor of juvenile exploration behavior when three
nestlings that were docile for less than 10 s were excluded [β (CI) = −0.09
(−0.17,−0.01); compared to Table 5].
correlations between exploration and the three binary traits were
very similar to between-bird correlations (except for correlations
with emergence, Table 4)—in those trials where an individual
was more exploratory, it was more likely to be active and to
approach the mirror.
TABLE 3 | Behavioral covariances between individuals across three life
stages.
Life stage 1 Life stage 2 Between-individual
covariance (CI)
Nestling docility Young adult exploration −0.18 (−0.53, 0.11)
Nestling docility Old adult exploration −0.26 (−0.66, 0.25)
Young adult exploration Old adult exploration 0.68 (0.37, 0.82)
Between-individual covariances between risk-related behavior at different life stages:
nestlings around 9 days from hatching, adults in their first 2 years of life, and adults more
than 2 years past their (estimated) hatch date.
TABLE 4 | Between- and within-individual covariances between behavioral
traits.
Trait 1 Trait 2 Between-individual
covariance (CI)
Within-individual
covariance (CI)
Exploration Emergence 0.60 (0.36, 0.79) −0.23 (−0.53, 0.06)
Activity 0.88 (0.83, 0.93) 0.83 (0.71, 0.90)
Mirror response 0.73 (0.54, 0.86) 0.55 (0.22, 0.79)
Emergence Activity 0.66 (0.36, 0.89)
Mirror response 0.92 (0.80, 0.98)
Activity Mirror response 0.71 (0.33, 0.92)
Correlations among behavioral traits (and 95% credible intervals) at the between- and
within-individual levels, based on bi-variate mixed models. Estimates of within-individual
covariance are not reliable for non-Gaussian distributions (Dingemanse and Dochtermann,
2013)—and not shown for binary variables where the variance was fixed at 1.
TABLE 2 | Nestling behavior as a predictor of juvenile behavior.
Emergence (binary) Exploration (Poisson) Activity (binary) Mirror response (binary)
Fixed effects β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI)
Intercept −1.24 (−2.07, −0.25) 1.63 (1.38, 1.84) 0.68 (−0.22, 1.53) 0.48 (−0.73, 1.96)
Time of day −0.24 (−0.59, 0.17) −0.10 (−0.18, 0.00) −0.22 (−0.59, 0.11) 0.05 (−0.39, 0.66)
Test room (2) 0.40 (−0.27, 1.11) −0.01 (−0.16, 0.16) 0.07 (−0.53, 0.88) −0.72 (−1.83, 0.22)
Year (2012) 0.65 (−0.30, 1.79) 0.18 (−0.03, 0.43) 0.43 (−0.61, 1.45) −1.05 (−2.68, 0.35)
Year (2013) 0.44 (−0.63, 1.26) 0.10 (−0.12, 0.32) 0.27 (−0.51, 1.40) −2.08 (−3.53, −0.47)
Isolation docility −0.27 (−0.58, 0.08) −0.04 (−0.10, 0.04) −0.08 (−0.4, 0.28) 0.27 (−0.29, 0.73)
Back-test docility 0.12 (−0.20, 0.51) −0.10 (−0.19, −0.04) −0.31 (−0.72, 0.05) 0.52 (−0.08, 1.06)
Res. Breaths −0.06 (−0.17, 0.01) −0.02 (−0.04, 0.00) 0.08 (−0.02, 0.16) −0.09 (−0.26, 0.02)
Random effect σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI)
Territory 0.49 (0.34, 0.65) 0.24 (0.19, 0.30) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.62 (0.43, 0.90)
Results of generalized linear mixed models assessing nestling behavior during handling as predictors of the behavior of 175 juveniles from 76 territories in an artificial novel environment,
including important novel environment test variables as covariates (from Table 1). Nestling docility in isolation and in the back-test were centered and standardized based on handler-
specific means and standard deviations (Gelman, 2008). Since breathing rate varied with nestling age and time of day in addition to handler, we used residuals from a model controlling
for these variables. Effects that differ from zero are highlighted in bold.
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The subsample of individuals for which a mirror response
could be scored was not biased with respect to exploration
behavior: there was no between-individual correlation between
whether a bird used a perch with a view of the mirror and explo-
ration (0.01, 95% CI = −0.28, 0.23). The within-bird correlation
was negative (−0.43, 95% CI = −0.66, −0.09), indicating that, if
anything, the mirror response was less likely to be scoreable dur-
ing tests when an individual was more exploratory than during
those when it was less exploratory.
Nestling behaviors measured during isolation and handling
(Supplementary Material Figure S3 shows distributions) were
also mostly correlated with one another. Not surprisingly,
nestlings that were more docile during the 60-s period of iso-
lation explored fewer zones in their compartment (Spearman
r = −0.68, n = 459, p < 0.001). Nestlings that were more docile
in isolation were also more docile during the back-test (Spear-
man r = 0.19, n = 459, p < 0.001). However, the subsequent
breathing rate of nestlings was not correlated with their docility
in isolation (Spearman r = 0.06, n = 459, p = 0.22) or during
the back-test (Spearman r = 0.03, n = 459, p = 0.47).
Individual Characteristics as Predictors of
Behavioral Variation
Males and females behaved similarly in the test room, and indi-
vidual differences in size did not predict differences in any of
the measured behaviors (sex and tarsus length effects in Table 5).
The effect of size on exploration also did not differ between the
sexes (interaction β = 0.08, 95% CI = −0.04, 0.20). Birds with
an older mean test age were less likely to emerge into the room
fast or approach the mirror, and birds with a higher mean test
mass were less likely to emerge into the room fast or be active
(bird mean effects, Table 5). Within-bird increases in age were
associated with increases in exploration behavior, while increases
in mass were associated with decreases in both exploration and
activity (test-specific deviation from bird mean (dev) effects in
Table 5). In general, among-bird differences in behavior contin-
ued to explain a significant amount of the variation in behavior
when these bird characteristics were accounted for (95% CIs for
estimates of variance associated with bird random effect did not
overlap zero, Table 5).
Exploration and activity both decreased with within-
individual increases in mass (test-specific deviation from bird
mean age and mass (dev) in Table 5), suggesting that these
correlated behaviors are somewhat condition-dependent. We
tested this by assessing effects on exploration of the amount
of stored fat birds carried (bird condition) and of recent mini-
mum temperature (environmental conditions: daily minimum
averaged over the preceding week). Substituting fat score
for mass (including all other terms in the model in Table 5,
except age) indicated that birds tested with higher fat scores on
average, had slightly lower exploration scores than birds with
lower average fat scores [effect of Fat (bird mean) = −0.09,
95% CI = −0.17, −0.03]. Within-bird changes in fat score
across tests had no effect on exploration behavior [effect of Fat
(dev)=−0.01, 95% CI=−0.06, 0.03, but note overlap with 95%
CI of between-bird effect]. Birds tested when average minimum
temperatures were higher tended to be less exploratory than birds
tested when average minimum temperatures were lower [effect of
TABLE 5 | Bird characteristics and between- and within-individual variation in behavior.
Emergence (Poisson) Exploration (Poisson) Activity (binary) Mirror response (binary)
Fixed effects β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI) β (95%CI)
Intercept −1.31 (−1.72, −0.94) 1.60 (1.48, 1.73) 0.83 (0.36, 1.17) −0.51 (−1.01, 0.07)
Time of day 0.01 (−0.15, 0.18) −0.04 (−0.08, 0.00) −0.16 (−0.33, 0.00) −0.04 (−0.27, 0.20)
Test room (2) 0.48 (0.17, 0.78) −0.13 (−0.21, −0.07) −0.21 (−0.58, 0.04) −0.79 (−1.18, −0.29)
Year (2013) −0.20 (−0.51, 0.29) 0.05 (−0.05, 0.15) 0.01 (−0.35, 0.44) −0.26 (−0.79, 0.35)
Year (2014) 0.33 (−0.13, 0.83) 0.09 (−0.06, 0.25) 0.39 (−0.12, 0.97) −0.67 (−1.23, 0.23)
Sex (male) 0.05 (−0.35, 0.36) 0.06 (−0.07, 0.19) 0.38 (−0.06, 0.70) −0.37 (−0.94, 0.07)
Size 0.06 (−0.13, 0.23) 0.01 (−0.06, 0.07) 0.09 (−0.11, 0.27) −0.05 (−0.30, 0.23)
Min. Age (bird mean) −0.25 (−0.41, −0.04) 0.01 (−0.05, 0.08) −0.04 (−0.22, 0.15) −0.39 (−0.73, −0.15)
Min. Age (dev) −0.44 (−1.08, 0.08) 0.29 (0.16, 0.41) −0.24 (−0.81, 0.36) −0.13 (−1.1, 0.70)
Mass (bird mean) −0.23 (−0.44, −0.03) −0.06 (−0.13, 0.01) −0.36 (−0.57, −0.13) 0.10 (−0.21, 0.40)
Mass (dev) 0.04 (−0.33, 0.37) −0.11 (−0.17, −0.04) −0.45 (− 0.78, −0.07) 0.17 (−0.43, 0.65)
Random effect σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI) σ2 (95%CI)
Bird 0.30 (0.27, 0.34) 0.37 (0.33, 0.40) 0.53 (0.46, 0.59) 0.24 (0.21, 0.28)
Territory 0.21 (0.17, 0.28) 0.03 (0.02, 0.03) 0.61 (0.47, 0.77) 0.50 (0.40, 0.66)
We tested whether individual differences in behavior related to differences in sex, size, age or mass of 570 birds from 130 territories in 971 tests using generalized linear mixed models
including important test variables as fixed effects (from Table 1, and bird and territory as random effects. Mirror response was scoreable for a subset of tests: 530 tests of 365 birds
from 122 territories. Effects of continuous predictors are based on variables centered around their mean and standardized by dividing by the standard deviation (Gelman, 2008), and
effects of categorical predictors are given relative to a reference level (room 1 for test room, and 2012 for year). For characteristics that vary within as well as between birds (age and
mass), we used within-subject centering to distinguish within- and between-bird effects. We included the bird’s mean age or mass averaged across all tests (the “bird mean” term) to
assess effects of between-bird differences in age and mass, and the bird’s deviation from its mean (the “dev” term) to assess effects of within-bird differences (van de Pol and Wright,
2009). Effects that differ from zero are highlighted in bold.
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minimum temperature (bird mean) = −0.07, 95% CI = −0.14,
0.01], while increases in minimum temperatures across tests
within-bird were also associated with decreases in exploration
behavior [effect of minimum temperature (dev) = −0.07, 95%
CI=−0.11,−0.03].
Within-bird increases in age are statistically confounded with
habituation effects and year differences, but the former appeared
to better explain increases in exploration behavior. Comparing
the effects separately in three different models suggested a better
fit (1AIC > 2) of the model including within- and between-bird
variation in Age (AIC = 5474.7) than models with test sequence
and test interval (AIC= 5479.5) or Year (AIC= 5486.5; all mod-
els included bird and territory as random effects and start time
and room as fixed effects, as in Table 1). Furthermore, habitua-
tion effects should be strongest when test intervals are short, but
exploration behavior instead tended to increase with longer test
intervals (β = 0.042, 95% CI = 0.004, 0.085) as well as with test
sequence (β = 0.08, 95% CI = 0.04, 0.12). Within-bird increases
in age are also statistically confounded with Year [the positive
effect of Year in Table 1 becamemarginally negative in the model
including Age (dev) in Table 5]. However, examining changes
in exploration scores of cohorts of known-aged birds over the 3
years of testing (Figure 2) suggested that within-bird increases
in exploration were not driven by higher exploration scores in
2014 tests than in 2013 and 2012 tests (the 2009 and 2012 cohorts
showed no increase between test years).
Survival and Individual Differences in
Risk-Related Behavior
Mortality (or emigration) was more likely among birds that were
more exploratory in the artificial environment test (Figure 3, β±
s.e. = −0.58 ± 0.24, p = 0.02, in a logistic model controlling
for a tendency for higher apparent survival among males 0.50 ±
0.26, p = 0.06, n = 382 birds from 116 territories). On average,
78.8% of males and 71.4% of females were still present in the pop-
ulation 12 months from their first test date (n = 383 birds from
116 territories first tested before 30 September 2013). Apparent
survival did not differ between years (−0.30 ± 0.29, p = 0.30),
and there was no evidence of heterogeneity in selection acting on
exploration behavior since the effect of exploration on apparent
survival did not differ significantly between years (−0.18± 0.52,
p = 0.73) or between the sexes (0.43 ± 0.50, p = 0.39). Exclud-
ing females that had not yet completed natal dispersal showed a
similar trend for higher apparent survival of birds that were less
exploratory in the test (−0.48 ± 0.26, p = 0.07, n = 326 birds
from 115 territories).
Discussion
We found support for several predictions of the pace-of-life
hypothesis for personality in superb fairy-wrens. Individuals
showed consistent and long term differences in risk-related
behavior. Behavioral traits expressed during handling and cap-
tivity were correlated to form a behavioral syndrome, consistent
with a proactive-reactive continuum of coping strategies. Proac-
tive birds were more exploratory in a novel artificial environ-
ment, and more likely to emerge into the room fast, to be active,
and to approach their reflection in a mirror. Nestlings that were
less docile during handling were subsequently more exploratory
in a novel environment as juveniles. More exploratory birds had
lower apparent survival rates, consistent with the POLS predic-
tion that individuals with short lifespans are less risk-averse.
Consistent Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
Superb fairy-wrens showed consistent individual differences in
the way they behaved when confronted with a novel artificial
FIGURE 2 | Variation in exploration behavior with age in five
cohorts. Exploration scores (number of unique perches) in tests over the
three test years for a subset of birds including a cohort of old birds
(banded as adults at the start of the study in 2009) and four cohorts of
known-aged birds (banded as nestlings in the 2009, 2011, 2012, and
2013 breeding seasons).
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FIGURE 3 | Exploration behavior predicts apparent survival. Individuals
that were more exploratory in the artificial environment were less likely to be
present in the study population 12 months following the test. See text for
results of logistic regression analysis of exploration as a continuous variable
(here grouped into thirds for illustration) and controlling for non-independence
of birds from the same territory. “Breeders” include only the subset of
individuals that have completed natal dispersal, when disappearance from the
site is more likely to be due to death alone, rather than a combination of death
and long-distance dispersal (most likely for young females).
environment, a context likely to be perceived as dangerous by
wild birds. The repeatability of exploration behavior was typi-
cal of behavioral traits measured in other studies (Radj = 0.37,
the average in the meta-analysis by Bell et al., 2009), while the
repeatability of emergence into the test room (“boldness”), activ-
ity, and mirror response (“aggression”) were lower. These latter
traits were all binary—tests and/or scoring methods that do not
polarize individuals into two behavioral “types” may allow more
powerful estimates of repeatability. Our findings are similar to a
large number of studies on a variety of taxa demonstrating con-
sistent individual differences in behavior during an “open field”
test (Reale et al., 2007).
We found no overall effect of increasing experience with the
test on behavior (sequence and interval effects in Table 1), proba-
bly because most birds were not tested more than once within the
same catching session (spring or autumn). These widely spaced
intervals between tests (76% of repeat-tests were conducted more
than 3 months after the previous test) thus seemed to minimize
effects of prior experience. Other studies have found habitua-
tion to the test environment associated with exploration behavior
in repeat tests either increasing (when test intervals were short,
Dingemanse et al., 2012) or decreasing (Boon et al., 2007) and,
within a species, individuals may show substantial variation in
short-term habituation patterns (Biro, 2012).
Birds from the same territory were somewhat similar in their
activity and mirror response, but not in exploration behavior
(territory explained a similar amount of the phenotypic variation
to bird in activity and mirror response, but virtually none in
exploration; Tables 1, 5). Behavioral similarity among birds from
the same territory could be driven by differential settlement pat-
terns (certain behavioral types attracted to certain territories),
phenotypic plasticity within individuals to match their behav-
ior with their territory (for example, driven by variation among
territories in resources, predation risk, or levels of cover), or
genetically-based behavioral similarity among kin (if territory
residents are related). In contrast, the social niche hypothesis sug-
gests birds from the same territory would show divergent behav-
iors associated with role division (Dingemanse and Araya-Ajoy,
2015). The difference in territory effects on behavioral traits of
superb fairy-wrens suggests differential effects of these mecha-
nisms. These mechanisms are also likely to affect the sexes dif-
ferently in superb fairy-wrens. Differential settlement patterns
may be relevant to females, since they undertake long-distance
natal dispersal to find breeding vacancies, and established female
breeders share the territory mostly with relatives (groups form
by delayed dispersal of offspring). In contrast, males are highly
philopatric with the majority spending their entire life on or close
to their natal territory (Mulder, 1995; Cockburn et al., 2008),
but male breeders are often unrelated to members of their group
due to high rates of extra-pair mating (Mulder et al., 1994; Bain
et al., 2014). In this analysis, birds assigned to the same terri-
tory included birds resident on the territory and birds not res-
ident in our core area that were captured on the territory (no
known territory, so either resident nearby or dispersing through
our core area). If these categories of birds differ in their captive
exploration scores, this could also contribute to the lack of sim-
ilarity in this trait between birds from the same territory. Teas-
ing apart the contributions of genetic, environmental, and social
effects to individual differences in behavioral traits will help to
explain behavioral similarities and differences among birds from
the same territory.
The relationship between individual differences in behavior
expressed in artificial novel environments and in the wild is a
topic of current interest (Niemela and Dingemanse, 2014). In
this study, we used the artificial novel environment test to quan-
tify individual differences in response to risk. Some studies have
shown positive correlations between exploration of artificial envi-
ronments and exploration behavior in the wild (for example,
Wilson and McLaughlin, 2007; Herborn et al., 2010; Minder-
man et al., 2010; Bijleveld et al., 2014). Furthermore, research
on great tits (Parus major) has shown that exploration of an
artificial novel environment is related to natal dispersal (Dinge-
manse et al., 2003), extra-pair mating (Van Oers et al., 2008),
nest defense (Hollander et al., 2008; Cole and Quinn, 2014), and
territorial defense (Amy et al., 2010). Further work is needed
in superb fairy-wrens to determine whether individual differ-
ences in behavioral traits assessed in the captive test predict
variation in similar traits in the wild, and other aspects of life
history.
Long-Term Individual Differences in Risk-Related
Behavior
Individual differences in risk-related behavior were fairly consis-
tent over the long-term in superb fairy-wrens, with exploration
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behavior showing significant repeatability over long test intervals.
Nestling docility predicted exploration behavior of juveniles (less
than 6 months old), and there was significant between-individual
covariation in the exploration behavior of young adults (first
2 years) and old adults (more than 2 years since hatching).
However, the between-individual covariation between nestling
docility and young adult exploration behavior did not differ
from zero (Table 3). This may have been because the differ-
ent test required to assess behavioral responses to risk in the
non-mobile nestling stage gave a subtly different assessment of
risk-aversion. However, it may also be that early environmental
factors influenced juveniles differently, shifting their life-history
trajectories and leading to changes in their relative levels of
risk-aversion.
Many taxa have ontogenetic boundaries separating life-stages
that may differ dramatically, for example, in constraints such as
whether individuals are stationary or mobile and in priorities (for
example, growth or reproduction). Surprisingly few studies have
taken advantage of the opportunity these changed life history
contexts provide to improve our understanding of animal per-
sonality (Wilson and Krause, 2012a). Although behavior might
be expected to shift in association with changes in environments,
constraints, or priorities, several studies across a range of taxa
have found that consistent individual differences in behavior can
be maintained across such ontogenetic boundaries, even if aver-
age behaviors change (Niemela et al., 2012; Sprenger et al., 2012;
Wilson and Krause, 2012b). The findings of a recent study on
captive zebra finches were similar to ours, showing that nestling
activity during begging predicted adult activity levels (McCowan
and Griffith, 2014).
Correlations between Risk-Related Behavioral
Traits
We found correlations between behavioral traits measured in a
risky context that were consistent with superb fairy-wrens dis-
playing a proactive-reactive stress coping strategy similar to that
identified in a range of other species (Koolhaas et al., 1999).
Compared to reactive birds, proactive birds were more likely to
enter the test room fast (“bold”), more exploratory, and more
likely to be active and to approach their reflection in a mir-
ror (“aggressive”). These between-individual covariances among
traits were similar to the covariances among traits varying within
individuals across tests (except for emergence;Table 4). Nestlings
that were less docile in the back-test were also less docile and
more exploratory in isolation, and less docile nestlings were more
exploratory as juveniles, though the single test meant that we
could not distinguish within- and between-individual covari-
ances at the nestling stage.
The proactive-reactive behavioral axis has been described in
terms of “fight or flight” vs. “freeze” responses to stress (Coppens
et al., 2010). We indeed found that, in the high-threat context of
an artificial novel environment, behavioral responses of superb
fairy-wrens were rather polarized (often better modeled as binary
variables, Supplementary Material Figure S2). Some birds were
very active, but most were not, even sometimes freezing for a
short while, especially in response to the mirror. While assessing
variation in response to risk in less threatening situations might
reveal more subtle differences between individuals, the artificial
environment test highlighted stark differences in the way indi-
vidual superb fairy-wrens responded to stress, and a behavioral
syndrome of correlated traits.
Individual Characteristics as Predictors of
Behavioral Variation
We found no sex- or size-related differences in behavior during
the captive test, even though female superb fairy-wrens typically
pursue a “faster” life-history strategy than males. Females usu-
ally disperse to breed in their first year, whereas males often
remain on their natal territory as subordinate helpers for one
or more years (female helpers much less common than male
helpers in our population, see Study System; also Mulder, 1995)
and males must usually survive beyond 3 or 4 years of age to
sire offspring (Dunn and Cockburn, 1999). Size is related to life-
history strategy in some species, but it is not known whether this
is the case in superb fairy-wrens, althoughmale size does not pre-
dict within- or extra-pair mating success (Dunn and Cockburn,
1999).
We found mixed support for the proposal that between-
individual differences in RRV cause behavioral differences among
individuals (asset protection, Wolf et al., 2007). Consistent with
the hypothesis, heavier birds (expected to be more risk averse
due to higher RRV) were less likely to emerge into the test room
fast or be active. However, older birds (expected to be more
risk prone due to lower RRV) were instead less likely to emerge
into the test room fast or approach the mirror, and between-
individual variation in age and mass did not predict explo-
ration behavior. Few other studies have separated between- and
within-individual effects of age or mass on risky behavior. Red
knots (Calidris canutus) showed a negative between-individual
correlation between mass and exploratory behavior in captivity
(Bijleveld et al., 2014), also consistent with expectations of asset
protection.
If variation in RRV underpins variation in risky behavior
(Wolf et al., 2007), then within-individual changes in RRV may
also explain behavioral variation within individuals. Consistent
with this, superb fairy-wrens becamemore exploratory and active
in the artificial environment when they were in poorer condi-
tion (weighed less or had less stored fat) or when environmental
conditions were harsher (lower recent minimum temperatures),
and they also became more exploratory as they aged. Large fat
stores can have costs as well as benefits in birds (for example, in
terms of flying efficiency and vulnerability to predation, Witter
and Cuthill, 1993). However, fairy-wrens do not often fly long
distances and tend tomaintain low fat levels—in our sample, only
11% of captures had fat scores above 3 (out of 5). The fact that the
effect on behavior of reduced fat was similar to that of reduced
minimum temperature was consistent with the interpretation
that low fat levels indicate poor condition. The effect of age on
exploration was inevitably statistically confounded with year and
test sequence, but increases in exploration seemed more likely to
be attributable to changes with age than to habituation because
the effect was larger when test intervals were longer (habitua-
tion effects are expected to be greatest with short test intervals,
Dingemanse et al., 2012).
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While any effects of sex, size, and age on behavior are likely to
be directional, effects of mass could involve feedback loops. Pos-
itive feedback between individual characteristics that are labile
and behavior can promote stable behavioral differences among
individuals, whereas negative feedback can erode individual dif-
ferences (Wolf et al., 2013; Sih et al., 2015). Thus, if risk-averse
behavior increased RRV while risk-prone behavior decreased
RRV, positive feedback would maintain individual differences in
behavior over time. In contrast, if risk-averse behavior decreased
RRV, for example if cautious behavior when food was scarce
resulted in mass loss, then this negative feedback would erode
individual differences in behavior over time. The relatively long-
term stability of behavioral differences in superb fairy-wrens
suggests that risk-averse behavior had a positive effect on RRV
(at least under the environmental conditions characterizing the
period of our study). Investigating the effect of risky behavior
in the field on subsequent mass, and the effect of mass on sub-
sequent risky behavior would help to determine the nature of
any feedback relationships between these labile state and behavior
traits in superb fairy-wrens.
Survival and Individual Differences in
Risk-Related Behavior
We found that more exploratory birds had lower apparent
survival than less exploratory birds (Figure 3). We found no
evidence of heterogeneity in selection on exploration behav-
ior with respect to sex or year. However, such effects might
be more likely when conditions differ between years, and we
did not detect overall differences in apparent survival between
years. If viability selection on exploration behavior is indeed
directional in our population, then the maintenance of behav-
ioral variation would depend on fecundity selection acting in
the opposite direction, such that fast explorers have higher
annual productivity, or an earlier peak in fecundity, than slow
explorers.
Few other studies have investigated the relationship between
survival and consistent individual differences in behavior under
risk (Smith and Blumstein, 2008). Similar to our finding in superb
fairy-wrens, juvenile European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus)
appeared to experience directional viability selection, since those
that weremore exploratory were less likely to survive (Rödel et al.,
2015). Likewise, female North American red squirrels (Tamias-
ciurus hudsonicus) that were more active in an open field test
were less likely to survive until the following spring (Boon et al.,
2008). In this species, behavioral variation seemed to be main-
tained by fitness trade-offs, as females that engaged in more risky
behavior in the field were more likely to bequeath their terri-
tory to their offspring, a practice that increased offspring fitness
(Boon et al., 2008). In contrast, the relationship between novel
environment exploration and survival differed between the sexes
and between years in great tits in one population (Dingemanse
et al., 2004), but not in another (Quinn et al., 2009). In two other
studies, less exploratory individuals had shorter lifespans than
more exploratory individuals (Banks et al., 2002; Cavigelli and
McClintock, 2003).
Death and emigration are not distinguishable in many sys-
tems, and many studies reporting links between personality and
survival have assessed survival on the basis of local re-sighting or
re-trapping (Dingemanse et al., 2004; Boon et al., 2008; Bijleveld
et al., 2014; Rödel et al., 2015), thus quantifying “apparent sur-
vival,” as we did. In the superb fairy-wren system, death is far
more likely than emigration to be the cause of disappearance
from the site, except in the case of young females at the natal dis-
persal stage. A 19-year study on superb fairy-wrens found that
72% of males spent their entire life on their natal territory (often
inheriting the dominant position there) and, of those that dis-
persed, 95% settled on a territory immediately neighboring their
natal territory (Cockburn et al., 2008). Male disappearance is thus
far more likely due to death than undetected dispersal. Natal dis-
persal distances of females are longer than males and most young
females leave the local area, but are thought to suffer high mor-
tality, resulting in the strongly male-biased sex-ratios that charac-
terize superb fairy-wren populations (Mulder, 1995). The weaker
effect of exploration behavior on survival when non-breeding
females are excluded (clear vs. filled circles in Figure 3) suggests
that fast-exploring females may be more likely to attempt long
distance dispersal. An association between personality traits and
dispersal has been found in other studies, including in great tits
and bluebirds, Sialia spp. (Dingemanse et al., 2003; Duckworth
and Badyaev, 2007). For example, there is significant genetic
covariance between exploration behavior and local dispersal dis-
tances in great tits (Dingemanse et al., 2003; Korsten et al., 2013).
Although the precise mechanism is not known, it has been sug-
gested to be mediated by an association between exploration
behavior in the novel environment test with exploratory behav-
ior in the field rather than the suite of “proactive” behavioral traits
(Korsten et al., 2013).
Alternative mechanisms could explain the relationship
between individual differences in exploration behavior and sur-
vival (Montiglio et al., 2014). Individuals that engage in more
risky behavior may increase their exposure to extrinsic causes
of mortality such as predators or pathogens, and suffer higher
mortality as a consequence of their risky behavior. Alterna-
tively, intrinsic differences in lifespan among individuals may
drive short-lifespan birds to engage in more risky behavior to
ensure early reproductive success. Comparative studies have
shown that variation in age at first reproduction is linked to
metabolic rates and exploration behavior in rodents (Careau
et al., 2009), while variation in lifespan across species is linked
to rates of telomere shortening in birds and mammals (Hauss-
mann et al., 2003). Resolving the nature of the relationship
between individual differences in risky behavior and survival
in superb fairy-wrens will require further investigation of the
mechanisms involved, such as assessing individual differences
in willingness to approach predators, or in intrinsic aging
processes.
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